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P 0 R W : SBCONJ> YEAR NO. 14.

Prohibition For
The World
Paragraph* 19 and '20 o f the proposed constitution o f the League of
Nations prohibits absolutely the liquor
traffic among persons as dwell in or
visit hinds where native races live, ac
cording to Anti Saloon League opin
ions,
Ernest H. Cherrington, Secretary oi
the League's executive committee, a WestervilleC says a previous agree
inept* adopted at what is known a
the Brussels’ Conference in 1889, an<
reaffirmed at Brussels ten years later,
prohibited the sale o f distilled liquor:
to natives-only, but Prohibition did
not extend, to Europeans and “ others
living amopg the native races.- So al
so did the agreement prevent the sale
o f arms and,, the felave traffic among
the natives.
The League constitution, however.'
he says, absolutely prohibits arms
slaves and all sorts o f .liquors to.evary
person, whether native o i foreign^
in dependant lands.
* Mr. (Sherrington denies published
statements to the effect that undei
National Prohibition the foreign em
bassies in this country will be giver
exception in the matter o f Prohibitio;
Whatever applies to an American cit- izen, he says will, apply to any for
eigner. ,The embassy house-itself, he
says, would not be subjected to search
but neither,-he says, would the house
o f a citizen, Unless that house became
- a place Of public resort.
He-points out that members o f em
bassies and legations now are giver
the courtesy o f receiving goods duty
free and uninspected, and that under
such courtesy possibly some liquor
might come into the embassies, but
that should foreign Any representa
tive engage himself in conduct not,
’ approved b y the TJriited States that
man probably would be deemed per
sona non grata, just as representa
tives somestimes have been hereto.. Jfore.___ _______
—
- -v*
No foreign embassy, he nsists, will
be permitted, even if it chose, to make
itself a place o f public sesorfc for the
, sale or. giving away o f .liquors...
- HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY
, PROGRAM, 'APRIL 11.
• The -following iff the program o f the
last literary meeting o f the' High
School which will be held -in - the an'n ita riu m on April 11 and everyone-is
invited.
Song by girls quartette.
Mary Keleher, Monologue.
Dorothy Tarr, Plano solo.
John Davis, Description.
Debjate—“ Resolved-That an amend
ment-giving the women o f the United
States the right to vote should be ad
ded to the constitution. Affirmative,
Wilbur Weakley and negative, Cecil
Eubahk.
Gertrude Insley, Diary.1
Paotomine— “ A Modern Maude Mul
ler" Characters, Doretha Oglesbee,
Pauline Colliiw, Paul Bryant, Charles
Townsley.
i
Forrest Nagley, Autobiography.
Harriet Kyle, Recitation.
Leonard McClean/ Letter. •
Alice McKibben, Musical- reading.
* ■ Mrs. Peabody's Boardpr”-^-Cbaracters'.Winifrei Stuckey, Alice Lack
ey, Celestia Come, Eva Bailey, Ger
tru de Insley, Charles TpWnsley, Paul
Bryant.
Mabel Strobridge, Piano solo.
Lucile Anderson, Biography
'Marjorie Wright, Recitation.
Voaal Duet, Lucile Johnson,
sild Dordtha Oglesbee.
Howard Rogers; Current Events.
Gordon Kyle, Biography.
Ruth Huston, Journal.
—WHAT ABOUT THE FRUIT?
People are getting anxious about
the' condtion o f the fruit, especially
the cherries, plums and peaches, The
cold Weather with the mercury about
twenty following the warm spell evi
dently has done some damage to all
the fruits in this section. A Cincinnati
fruit grower states that fully 75 per
cent o f the cherries and peaches have
been killed, M. A. Hagler Of this
county thinks that the early fruit has
sufferifcl grdat damage. Farmers are
hopeful that the heavy wheat will
protect the young clover. Clover seed
is now about $80 a bushel and the late,
sower may he the best off yet.
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OBITUARY OF MRS, MYERS
w fcW f

Ida May Timmons was bom in this
state on the 9th o f June 1867 and the
state was her home until she With her
parents moved to Kansas, They re
mained there for some few years and
again mdved back to Ohio settling in
New Holland, Pickaway county. It
was here that she grew up to woman
hood, joining the Methodist Episcopal
church o f New Holland and also be
coming a teacher in the public schools
Ip the year 1887 she was united ii
marriage to Mr. Fred Sturtevant. Om
child, a qon, Frank Sturtevant, now p:
Chilllcothe, Was bom to this marriag.
Mr. Sturtevant lived only a few years
She was married to* Mr. Bert Myers
on August 3900. To them was horr
ope child, a son, Harold. For some
time they lived ip Payton after which
they came to liye in Cedaryille,
Mrs. Meypr has been great .but very
patient-sufferer for almost twenty
years. A s the "years came and wenf
she gradually lost strength. Twoyear.
ago she lost her mother and sinc£ tha
tyme decline has keen most rapid. He.
friends and family noted this with th
greatest alarm and guarded' her froi
everything that might in any manna
endanger her life or. fake from her v„.
tality, In e^ery way possible fhsj
lightened the cares of her life and ex
erted themselves to the utmost'to af
ford her pleasure* and happiness and
at the same time they tried to help
her forget her suffering.
On Tuesday, March 25 she was ta
ken violently ill .with the grippe
From the very beginning her friends
were greatly alarmed concerning her
condition. Her -reduced physical con
dition was such that she could not
throw- off the effects of th e. disease.
Last monday morning, at one o’clock
her weary, spirit took its flight.
Mrs. Myer was a woman of more
than average -intelligence and refine
ment. She best showed these - char
The S. o f V. Band concert at the
acteristics in her home and in her in opera house Friday night was one of
fluence upon her own fam ily/
the ebst ever-given in' the county by
In her own life she was orderly and local talent. There were sixteen pieces
very careful, concerning the duties of in the band and thejboys, were given
.ber-own household, - It^has ever keen- rounds o f applause. The musical se
mystery how she managed, with all lections were mostly all popular airs
her great -bodily affliction, to order used by army bands and they were
her house in.such a thoro manner.
“put over” in grand style.
The fact
She was most appreciated by those that a number o f the members were
who knew her most - intimately. * She1 in the army, regimental bands made
died a member o f the M. E. church of thd local-concert, a success. There was
Cedarville. She leaves a devoted bus a good .sized cr^wd present but not as
band! her two sons, a daughter-in-law arge as was merited for such an en
and one brother, Col, Chas, S. Tim tertainment and in recognition o f the
mons o f the U.' S. Army, Chicago.
return o f the band boys from pbvoad.

APRIL SHOWERS

CediriiBe ha* the beat band the couai
ty hab enjoyed ,in a,good many years
and the boys will likely have all the
We wish to take this- opportunity
engagements they can fill during the
to thank our kind neighbors and
summer.
■*- .
friends fo r their kindness and consid
eration during the last illness and the
f is h w e r e Ag e d t h e y s a y
death o f our beloved wife and mother.
We are also , very greatful foy the
beautiful floral tributes received on
Many from here who journeyed to
that occasion.
1
another town to get .cheap fish report
Bert Myer and Family. that the fish were a little too aged to
be palitable. The fish are sold at a
MAY — DAY.
very low price, yet when the quality
is taken into consideration one pur
May-Day nigJtt-Will be observed in chased considered them rather high.
Cedarville opera house the evening of The fish are sold cheap fo r the reason
May 1,1919 at 8 o’clock.
a certain Eastern state has a law ntfw
A mass meeting will be held. The that cold storage fish cannot be kept
subject will be Cedarville College, for more than five months, The open
Cedarville, and the tommuntiy. Good winter has cut the sale o f this class of
speakers will be on the program.
fish and the millionaire packers are
The Sons o f Veterans' Band' will sending out cars over the country
furnish The instrumental music. There with a couple of soldiers who have
will be yocal music in quantity and been discharged so that no local lit
quality*
i
cehse will have to be -paid where the
You will not bfe asked fo r a penny fish are sold.The company would have
but are cordially invited to spend the the public believe that the govern
evening with the College and citi ment was assisting in getting cheap
zens o f Cedarville and community.
food to the people.
- Keep the date in mind, May 1 at
the opera house.
YOUNG COUPLE ELOPE.
’ " " c a r d <s f t h a n k s . ^ •/

HARPER INHERITANCE TAX
Judge Marshall has fixed an ad
ditional inheritance tax o f $996 on the
VinUA Harper estate, whifeh repre
sents what %as due on the estate on
Anal settlement. There was no tax on
the endowment payable to the North
Cemetery and the M. E. church prop
erty* Geo. Murray, of Colorado one
o f the executors, Was allowed a fee of
$250, while John M. Murray o f Sdtath
Charleston, who did most o f the work
received $3,555.
MASONS ARE INVITED.

Iv<*rti»e y o u r p u b lic s a le
w ith o u r w a te r-p ro o f s a b bill*
th a t w ith s ta n d th e w e a th e r.

.

GJen Lowrey, aged 17, a son o f Mr,
and Mrs, E, G. Lowy of this place,
and Miss Pear. Agnes Easterwood,
aged 18, who has made her home with
Mr, and' Mrs, Samuel Sanders, eloped
to Covington, Ky., last Thursday and
were married.
There was no suspicion on the part
o f the parents of the intentions of the
young couple. They left in the Lowry
automobile and as they did not return
at nightfall there was some alarm and
an investigation started. Shortly af
terwards the groom called his parents
from the home of his uncle, John Low
rey near Waynesville, notifying them
of the marriage.
The bride and groom have returned
to the Sanders home but expect to go
to housekeeping in a short time,

The Xenia Masonic Lodge has ex
tended an invitation to the members
o f the local lodge for Thursday April
10th when the lodge’will celebrate ts
100th anniversary. ‘ There will he
special work, in the Third degfee com
BARN BURNS MONDAY A* M.
COLUMBUS PIKE SOLD.
mencing at 1 o'clock in tfie afternoon
to be. followed by a banquet and speak
The Coluflibub pike improvement
The bam on the David Tarbox place
ing during’ the evening. A number of
from Cedarville to Wilberfotce was
the local members expect to attends west o f town, owned by Mrs. W. P.
sold by the State Highway department
Townsley, burned about two ; o’clock
Friday, the lowest bidder being K oft
Monday morning. There is no one
w il l im p r o v e >b v il d in g
roth, Casey and Mansberger, o f Richliving On the place just at this time
Wood, 0 „ at $34,986. The bid is for
While R. A. Murdock has convert apd it is supposed that prowlers may
labor alone end the state Will -furnish ed the old hotel building into a fine
have been the cause .of the fire.
the stdne from the penitentiary quar garage and sales room, with modern
ry or purchase it from some other pate glass front and fixtures, he an
firift. The Oedarrille Lime Co. hid on nbuncee that he ban contracted with,
* * 9 * 9 9 9 ’ 9 9
Ike stone and we tmditstehd had the a Springfield firm to stucco the ex
Experience in talking about *
same hid as the State, The next low terior. This will add to the general
billions of xlollarsois different *
est bidder was the Wilson Engineer appearance o f the building.,
from dealing with concrete facts #
ing Co., o f Xenia at $35,679. The
in reference to those" immense 9
timated cost o f the road improvement
sums. It was said recently that #
FELL DOWN CELLAR WAY.,
It $681960,
an expert cashier «an count #
'% V, lliff received bruises hut no
4000 silver dollars in an hour, or
- SPEAKS' m tmNGFIHLD
no broken bones when ha fell down
32,000 in a day. But to count *
______ _______..
„
! the cellarway at the home o f his son
William
Jennings Bryan will speak
$1,000,000,000,000 would require
In Memorial Haih Springfield^on the [in-law, H. M. Stormont, Saturday a*
his constant work, at that rate,
day after day, for 102 years.
subject « f prohibition on next Tae*-* teraoon, He will be laid up for *&vi
oral
days
as
a
result
of
the
fall.
* * * * * * * *
■

George Crain
Also Implicated

PRICE, $1.50 AjYEAH
cfiiiifiifiiiiiiuiiiii(iiiitiiti(;itiiiii(iiiiiiuifsiiuiiiiiiiiiiHiiii$mifiHiiiiitiiimfiiii!fiiti
£

ANNOUNCEMENT

I

Annual Exhibition Week

Bud Nooks, colored, now awaiting
trial in the county jail for the theft
o f two hogs from the Graham broth
a
ers last January, has made a clean
sr
breast o f the affair and brings George
3.3
Crain, white, o f the Columbus pike,'
as having a hand in the game,
$
'Showing a remarkable display of finished
John Nooks, a son, is now ip the re
monuments
and markers, New and original
formatory at Mansfield for his part of
3
the theft. Alva, another son, was
designs executed in the finest materials by
;ound guilty last week but a motion
3
skilled workmen.
has been filed for a new trial.
You are extended a cordial invitation to
When the jury found Alva guilty
<t is said that the father, Bud, immed
visit this exhtbit. It will prove interestingiately declared th*e boy innocent and >=
and instructive.
that he had nothing to do with it.
He made an affidavit that he, .Bud;
md George Crain, planned to steal
S ods
|
the hogs. He, Crain and John Nooks,
drove to the Graham farm. Crain
waited at the grove while Bud and
John went in and got the hogs. The | 113-1^9 West Main Street
Xenia, Ohio 1
three then took’ the hogs away, ■
Prosecutor Harry D. Smith, assist- TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifsiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiifiniiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiii’
3d by Marcus Shoup, is making a sUc:essful effort to breakup the organi:ed theft o f live stock, that has bt>en
joing on for several months. They
evidently have-the ring leaders. Enoch
Nooks, a brother o f Bud, is now in the
vorks,. having been sent over byjudge.
Smith in police court.

APRIL 7th to 12th

|
|

The George Dodds &
Granite Company

§

PIGS SAVED

SOME QUEER POLITICS.

* By proper feeding, supplying the necessary protien,

The House has passed the prohi
bition enforcement bill but defeated
•he emergency clause. Representative
3rabh, the author, endeavored Wedgives the proper balance to sow, produces bone and
aesday to force this feature again but
, muscle* The lowest priced feed of high protein
lost out. A- committee consisting of
Representatives Foster and ’ Stump,
contents on the market.
Dembcrats, and Bryson, Republican,
called -on Governor Cdx Wednesday
seeking his aid to atta'ch the emer
Issue March 5, 1892.1,
gency
clause but the Governor de
W. R, Baker announces, his candi
fined. Nothing else could be expected
dacy again for County |iUditer.
get your needs suppliedjn the next car, now
of the Governor as both branches are
Rev. Dudley, pastor o f the M. E,
strongly Republican, and endeavored
up for shipment soon.
church at New JaSper bus keen offer
he day previous to tie the Governor’s
ed the position of, prison chaplin at;
hands on endorsements o f Industrial
the’ pen.
Commission appointments. The whole
Issue March 1 2 ,J892|
1
situation is caused by the constitution
The worst excuse f o r i i road lies be which has the initiative and referen
tween this place and Aaifteptown. It is dum. No man that believes in the
almost impassible three-months in the new fad can deny the fact the people
year, . . should be given another opportunity
*Among the ArrlVal4|UtU week Was to vole on the measure again. It’s no
a spn at thp home o f xSfeert Bird and !oftger a question o f personal views
*
, - but standing by the Bol&hvjjck consti
PfiohOs 217 “and 28, *
Mr. and Mrs. J* H, Wolford celebra tution. And the Anti-Saloon League
did
as
much
as
anyother
organization
ted their twenty-fifth wedding anr**
to force the Socialistic program on, the
versary at high noon, Monday,
people. Now the League is endeavor
The gun wad factory is rurining"at
ing to dodge the issue. n illlllllllfllllflM lK lIlillllllllilllllllllllllllllllfllllK IIIIItlllllllllllllllllllilllliililliiilllt
full capacity turning out 60,900 wads
a day.
URGES NO GARDENS.
Issue March 19,1892.
William Dodds announces himself
Wo 'read an article the other day
this week as a candidate for reelection that was amusing when one stops to
as sheric.
think about it. The writer o f the ar
Three candidates are announced for ticle didn't think jthat it was necessary
W ith S p rin g M illin e r y a n d S p rin g S ty le
mayor: W , G. Homan, Luther Towns to urge people to put out gardens as
ley and A , W. Osborn,
was done la s t . year. The argument
o p e n in g s cohiesi
' The Gazette says that' the Cedar-’ was that such work really belonged to
villa boys are'going-to have Col* Ike the farmers and now that the war was
Cummings lecture on agriculture, how over they would have jjjenty o f time
to raise peasyetc., We thought the to raise garden produce.,, The winter
object o f the council o f that place was avidentily was not fafniliar with the
to secure advice and assistance in aft customs aqd habits o f the farmers in
B la ck p a te n t le a th e r P u m p s a n d O xford s
effort-to establish Water-wOrks in the this section. I f the writer only knew
^hat most farmers gardens are about
village. -—Xenia Republican
W ill b e T H E th in g fo r th e - w e ll d ressed ,
Wrong, radically -wrong, brother. the 1* st spot on the farm to be plowed
fo o t.
The farmers’ alliance has secured hie and that most of the garden was not
only
put
in
by
the
women
but
tended
services to tell them what he knows
by them as well, he would not have
about irrigation.
advanced such advice.
If we had to
There was a leap year party Mon
get our garden produce from the far
day evening at the residence o f Mit
mers in this section, there would be
chell. Collins and about twenty young
little o f it for sale.
gentlemen were made happy by the
attention they received at the hands
NOTICE.
o f their best girls.
Issue March 26, 1892,
A meeting o f the stockholders of
Rev. Joseph Kyle of Allegheny, Fa*, the Xenia Saw Company, wilPbe held
is the guest of relatives here.
at the office o f the Secretary, F* L.
Frank Townsley is all smiles since Johnson, at Xenia, Ohio, on the 26th
his wife presented him with a baby day of April, 1919, at 7 o'clock P, M.
i 31 E a st M a in
’ ■»
X e n ia , O h io 5
daughter, Saturday.
for the purpose of considering and ftcb
J, E. Lowry is a candidate for may ing Upon the proposed dissolution of
"
s
said corporation, and the surrender iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimifi
or having entered at the last.
D. S> Ervin has sold ouir his lime and abandonment o f it's Corporate au
lilns, stone crusher and lumber bus! thority and franchises, and the trans
ness at Findlay, O., to Messrs John action of any and all business necess
ary or incident thereto.
Hnrbison and Will Milbum.
F. L. Johnson.
The squabble over the money re
Secretary,
E B m
a *.
c
ceived from the sale of the C.L. Crain
stock of goods hhs been Settled and
the corporation will receive fifty cents
TELEGRAPH RATES GO UP.
Bostan I I'm mighty glad to -meat you. 1
on the dollar and release the bonds
op e a kg to you w do we aH 1 thank
men. The corporation Will receive ayou. ttr, lor your shoe*; y tw eewing ma
Postmaster General Burleson, the
chine*. And our young ladie* know your
bout $800 to make good the shortage Kaiser o f the telephone and telegraph
confection* w ell Let'* pkrigf our mend*
in the treasury following Mr. Crain’s systems in this Country, operating un
Hup m dm Owl Cigar,
abscounding with the village funds. der a war law, has advanced the rates
And Bcuton made reply t I've wanted
o f telegrams. The -minimum will be
long to know you. Mew O ra n * . Tel)
WOULD CHANGE LAW*
30-cents instead o f 25 as formerly, We
ams of your dty> cterm . Your French
are glad to oee the government owned
Market, your fernowl N ttnw ttw , *4mt
and
managed
utilities
boost
the
rates
The Ohio automobile Association
Mardi-Gras. And k*W goto the tornne**
will have a bill introduced in the leg It means the death knell o f governof
your gre*st port?
islature to amend the present speed nient Ownership o f most anything, as
#
• •
law and make the limit 30 miles an it should be, About all the present
kV ttsei O tority eanilwayi tMfcwkottMr
MU' ground t f dw wiHiw fq tM ct
hour instead o f 20 at present, Ninty- administration is doing is playing to
of Owl m i Whkt <0*A dpfe. Poe their 4 five per cent o f the owners of m * the labor unions.

PIG CHOW

$66.00 Per Ton

Troute & Winter

Spring Footwtear
Spring Oxfords

$ 5.45

■

I S & S S h oe S to re
S & S Sells For Less

rA SaidNew. Orleans
to Boston:

chines violate the present law. The
speed 1ft towns end cities will remain
as at present.
WILL PAVE T jT c HARtESTON*

A FLIVVER, NOT A FLYB&.
P. H. CresWdl is driving about in a
reconstructed “ flivver’*, one o f Hen
ry's regulars stripped o f the usual
garnishments, that would even tend
to make it take the air. As to speed,
only a trip through the. air; would enabel the .driver to test its possibilities.

Yhc village commission in South
Charleston has voted to pave the
Main street from the Miami house to
the rnilroad, a distance o f 2,786 feet.
Brick is estimated at a cost o f $70,990
Fresh Creamery ' Butter & Butter
while the new process is estimated at
$33,000. It is expected that the Work milk for sales at the Housttmia Cream
( Station.
win he completed this summer.

■

0

*~

pt&ieHtft*'kn «m4c 4 mm too good c%*n so
popular taut they mjum odd in «fe*o*t icWfy
lowuin oMsyouue.' Try dbun and toe why*

O W L 5F
,!,.,0 W L 8’
TW O D K f E N D A S L E C I G A R *
GENERAL CIGAR GO., wo.

LONOTL88
• w id e *

lOUtok

KlwytiA^L

mm

Hie

Cedarville

Herald

hi

Th*re hi nothing in which a housewife takes more pride than in
her baking. It is her proof o f skill. And ther$ is nothin? which
appeals more to hungry men-folks
than rich, nut-brown loaves o f

bread, fresh from the oven.
when it is baked from

And

EDITOR *

FLOUR'
K has an added goodness because
it is made from the finest Ohio
wheat, the best all-purpose wheat
grown in the world.
When you buy it you enhance
the value o f Ohio farms,

FOR SALE BY ALL GOOD GROCERERS

R o b t,

<5 S o n s Co

‘ ‘Nine New Priced Needs”
“ Bob White” soap 6 bars
-------------------------------------- 33c
Blue Rose” Rice 4 pounds------------------------------ :— V—
45c
Grated Pineapple, 2o c can‘f o r ---------„ — ------------ --------------- -- 15c
“ Jersey” Cornflake 2 packages__ ______ ------------------------- 23c
“ B and W ” Salmon
___ _________________ x— - — 10c Can
“ Beechnut" Tobacco 6 packages for --------------------------- ,------- 55c
“ Mothers” Oats 15c package ,4 packages
---------i —1-----------45c
National or Quaker Oats 33 c package 2 packages' for ,---------- 59c
Sunburst Pumpkin 15c can 2 cans for ----------------------- ------ 25c
THESE PRICES A R E FOR CASH, AND ARE GOOD FOR 1 WEEK
SEED POTATOES—-Ohios, Triumphs. Rose and Kings §3.60 per 2 1-2
Per Bushel Bag.

Robt. Bird & Sons Go.

Dollars are n ot enough—
‘ The strength o f a financial institution depends
more on'y&ars of experience—and integrity of char
acter—than upon the number pf dollars in its con
trol.
.
* “ ■/• ‘
,
.’
' /
This Association was founded on the idea of proIviding none but the best possible Security for the
Investment qf Savings, , and for over thirty years
, there has been, no deviations from this high stand
ard.
. „
■
The result has been no sudden spurt nor phenome
nal increase in deposits—but a steady growth, year
after year, until the amount entrusted to our care
now exceeds Six Millions of Dollars.
.Our deposit accounts provide

**m% Safety—5% Dividends*

Gem City
B uilding & Loan A ss’n
R e s o u r c e s 6 M illio n s

6 N. Alain

Never talk longer to a man than
you would be willing to listen to him.

Reo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
tssex
Nash

Too many young people depehd on
their father’s money taking them
through this world, and their moth.
ex’s payers making everything all
right in the pext.
The ladies in Chicago either stayed
home to ldbk after domestic affairs or
forgot to exercise their franchise at
the polls for the wets walked o ff with
the city by a majority o f nearly four
to one.
*
Brilliant minds are being beaten
every day by determined wills, It’s
the slow, steady plugger, not the
clever in-and-puter, who captures the
laurels in the business world ninetynine per cent of the tirtie

Local Dealer
N. i. HUNTER,JDl.tributor
Wm

““

' ■'

The fact that the League o f Nations
provides fo r certain moral reforms
the world over is going to make it
hard for some of the. politicians that
have been speaking against it. It did
look for a while like the question
would be one for a political contest
but you are hearing less from the
political opponents each week.
The farmer who owns a farm is the
particular person who is fixed. Ranks
may fail and factories close, workmen
strike and mines suspend, merchants
fail and towns burn, times may be
panicky and even crops may be short
— but the farmer who owns his acres
will live in comfort and get along and
always have plenty to eat, drink and
wear. He, is the most independent
man on earth. Y et there afe .lots o f
them who do not appreciate their sit
uation.
We can get some idea o f the power
o f the foreign element in some of'th e
large cities.
The 'municipal election
in Chicago Tuesday resulted in the
election o f William H. Thomson for a,
second .term as mayor. The issue of
the campaign Was Americanism and
Thompson was openly opposed by all
the Republican papers in the city. He
was a pronounced Pro-German during
the war and called Chicago the’Sixth
German City’ and refused to invite
Marshall Joffre o f France to visit his
city. Thompson carried every, Ger
man and Hungarian, ward, Republican
and Democratic, in the city, although
many o f them have always been Dem
ocratic in former years.. Thompson’s
friends are now booming, him for the
Republican nomination for governor
in that state.

We see they are having quite a dis
cussion in sofne of the women’s maga
zines as to wether it is nice to eat on
ions; and the editorial opinion appears
to be that it isn’t.
I f htere be anything nicer in the
spring than
one’s inter
ior with garlands o f green onions, we
do not know it.
Consider the onion; fresh from the
garden. Consider it in its green man
tle; its pure white rotundity more del
icate than the violet,
No nicer vegetable grows; no more
esthetic, tender* fragrant, utterly to
be desired vegetable blesses us tfian
the crisp green onion.
We admit that the devouring of an
aged onion might be un-nice.
An onion that withstood the sum
mer drought, and that has sulked in
some cellar through *he winter might
show some wrath and violence with
out having gone through mors mod
em methods o f preparation before
serving might not be In good form
but there can be no denial that It is
.unhealthy to say the least.
But the tender baby onion; with
never a harsh word in ' its entire Vo
cabulary; all goodness and sweetness
and tenderness;requirlng nothing but
0 touch o f salt here and. there, and
plenty of young onions,

TO

SUNLIGHT CREAMERIES
Washington Court House, Ohio
LOOK FOR THE SIGN
Cedarville, next to Post Office
Clifton, R. H, Edwards’ Store*
Yellow Springs, Opp. Traction Office

SELL TO A RELIABLE BUYER
METHODS OPEN FO R INSPECTION
SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

SUSTAINS DEMURRER,
Judge Kyle has sustained the demurre fo the village aa defendant in
the §10,000 damage suit brought by
“ Peg-Leg Jeffries for burns while a
prisoner in the village jail. The plain
tiff brought suit for damages which
the corporation- was able to prove, was
inflicted by himself while intoxicated.
It is likely that the case will be drop
ped at this stage. The village was
represented by Harry D. Smith and
Marcus Shoup. F, P.-Johnson repre
sents the plaintiff.

We note in an exchange where a
married man has brought Buit against
his wife, whom he secured through a
matrimonial bureau. This is another
instance where the mail order goods
The S. o f V, Band played an engage
have, not proven - satisfactory. No ment at. the Xenia rink last n igh t.
do|ibt he could have .secured a much
better bargain at home. '
>
C. M. Ridgway has received his new
Hudson sedan, it being‘delivered on
The people o f the community have Wednesday.
j
been invited to the opera house on
May 1st, May-Day for Cedarville
Marcellus Townsley leaves, Satur
College, It will cost nothing to get day for Columbus where he expects to
in nor will you be asked to pay before join a theatrical stock company now
you get out. There will be go.od music playing at the Grand. He will do a
and good speaking.
May-Day is one singing and dancing pet.
o f the great days o f the college year.'
Andrew Winter has" a letter from A.
B. Creswell, who is with the army of
occupation, about 35 miles from Cob
lenz, Germany. “King was one of the
first boys to leave for Camp Sherman,
and it looks now as if lie would be one
o f the last to return, - although there
are a number o f other boys with the
army in different parts of Germany
and in France,
v

OUR N EW
Remnant- Department
OPENED
*

*

1

Monday, March 17th
In our b ise r m n t wa are opening a R em nant and Short End
D epartm en t—Short ends o f Calicoes, M uslins, Sheetings,
G in^hnm i, K in lergarten Cloth, Pique, Voiles-, Skirtings,
Tickings, all classes-of C otton G oods.
'
'
Prices-ara m j j ’a lo wer than in * fu ll patterns.
Patterns are excellent.
^

Q uality and
,

‘ Records Salt In.Sea Water.
An instrument hue been devised
which' gives a continuous record of
the salinity q£ sea-water by the meas
urement of Its, electrical conductivity,
A pair o f electrolytic cells have been
designed which, when used with a suit
able alternating-current galvanometer,
will give satisfactory operation in con
nection with a recorder, >The tempera
ture compensation Is obtained by
placing both cells, which are to the
two arms o f a Wheatstone bridge, to a
‘ uniform temperature bath.
Cleanliness Next to Godliness;
The phrase “Cleanliness Is next to
godliness" IS .found in John Wesley’e j
Scrmpn XC1I on Dress. The language ■
Of the aphorism, however, Is taken
from the Bferaltha, a translation of the >
Mishnu by Rafael M. tie Sola. Bacon'
In one o f bis essays says: “For dean -,
ness o f body was ever esteemed to j
proceed from a due reverence to God,
to society and to oursdves.’'7 -Ohrls-1
tlan Herald.

This d 3p a r tm 2 .it is perm anent and at all tim es we will have
a f uU line o f R em nants a t low est prices possible.

The Department will be Handled on a Strictly
Cash Basis*

Hutchison 6
XENIA, OHIO

.
jT
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1
T H E U N IV E R S A L C A R
Remember when you bring your Ford
car to us for mechanical attention that
you get the genuine Ford service—ma
terials, experienced workmen ‘ and Ford
factory prices. Your Ford is too useful,
too valuable to take chances with poor
mechanics, with equally popr quality
materials. Bring it to'us and save both
time and money. W e are authorized
Ford dealers, trusted by the Ford Motor
Company to look after the wants ofF ofd
owner—that’s the assurance we offer.
W e are getting a few Ford cars and first
come first to receive delivery,

R. A. M urdock

Starts and Stops Itself ,

I The Owen Farm Lighling
I
Plant
Starts automatically upon discharge of battery ;
upon over load of battery-; starts automatically
when cranking engine, upon failure to start, if
put of fuel; cuts off if overloaded*
Will run motors up to 1 1-4 h, p.; heating de
vices and' ohe to 100 lamps. Power for water
systems, milking machines, cream separators, etc.
TheOwen is simpler to run than your auto, engine
has the silent valve.
Let^Us Estim ate and D em onstrate
The Owen L ightin g System

|

Baldner-FletcherCo.

| 42 E. M ain St.,

-

-

-

X en ia, O hio
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Cedarville,

Ohio
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R ea l Estate

In Use For Over 3 0 Years

Can ba founi at my sfttc* aach Saturday or rwiched by nhtma at

Always beam
the
Sigheture of
—Best developing and printing done.
Clarke Nagley. Lento films at Haglay’s grotory,

_
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For Infante and Children

C ASTORIA

M. C. NAGLEY

,

Those who did not hear the local
band last Friday night are the losers
while those present were well repaid.

ARE ONIONS GOOD FORM?

Select Your Car
Now

CREAM

Friday, March 21, 1919.

A pessimist doubts it; an optimist
hopes it; peptimist gets it.

Golden Fleece

SELL

Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar- (
ville, 0,. October 3l„ 1837, aa tecond j
class matter.
" i

* 1• * .

.

Ofilca 36

**»y rashlamm * ch evantog.

PHONKS

Restdottott 2-122

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
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Bread Bah! n g is a Pleasure

Karlh Btill,

*P
WRSjgSe**s=rr|**»»

LOCAbANDi PERSONAL’

Mr. Auto Owner:

HMt

^ W V V V m W V A V .V W W A

Here w » piece of good news!
¥ * H*ve received notice that the Goodrich Tires have a new
b a d s*

You can bow buy Goodrich Tires from u« and they are ad*
juated m a basis of 6,000 miles on Fabrics and 8,000 on

Martin Coffey o f Cincinnati has
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. John
Stewart.

CordL

The K«dantra Club was entertained
-Thursday at the home o f Mrs, W. A,
Turnbull.

And Goodrich Tires cost less than any of the “ high mileage”
tires that are sold from pumped-up price lists.
Notice these prices;

The mayor, o f Mpchanicabur recent
ly fined himself $1 and costa for viola
tion o f a traffic ordinance.

SIZE

ADJUSTMENT
BASIS

PRICE

j[P x3 1*2

$18.70 ,
21.85
31,20
31,85„
42.75.
52.50

'

,

6,000
32x3 1*2
6,000
53x4
6,000
34x4
6,000
34x4 1-2
6,00035x5
6,000
You can t go wrong on a Goodrich, And remember," if you
W ant aTSilvertQwn Cord, the adjustment basis is 8,000 miles.
Yours yery truly,. ’

,

Charlton Biill o f Greentortvn. Ind.,
was called here to attend the funeral
of the late J. C. Stormont,
Miss Leah Wolford’ o f Yellow
Springs is spending the week with
her grandmother, Mrs. J. H, Wolford,
For Rale;- A No. 60 Boss ensilage
cutjter in good condition and can be
seen on the farm,
"■— G. E. Jobe

O V E R C O A T S and T R O U S E R S .
ready to serve you.

Harold Myers of Bichards Drug
store, is taking his vacation .this week,
spending the time with relatives in
Chillicothe.

W e are

Our prices are reason

able and our work always guaranteed to be
first "d a n . ^

id

^

, .

.
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XENIA, OHIO.
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Casper Finney and
family of
Springfield was the guest of his ..pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Finney
over Sabbath,

iu m niiiim n im i_

Rev. Miltoh Hanna and family of

‘

Mr. and Mrs, C. C, Saum had for
their guest Sabbath Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Landen and Mr, and Mrs.
Everett Phinny of Springfield.

S3.
S3

mattery;
latically

Select Your Car
Now
vi:.» ■

:
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Reo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
Essex
Nash
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M. C. NAGLEY
L o c a l D d sJ tei*
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Keenly Determined
To Reduce the. High Cost o f Tires, “ Mann” Submits
the Following Prices for Special Sale which ends
Saturday, .
A ll w ell k n o w n sta n d a rd b u ilt tir e s , s tr ic tly fa c to ry g u a ra n te e d fir sts,
M O U L D B L E M IS H E S an d S e co n d s, su c h as P o rta g e, K n ig h t, C lin g sto n e ,
G o o d y ea r, F isk , F e d e ra l, F ire sto n e , R e p u b lic, G o od rich , , M ille r , B la c k - |
sto n e , D ia m o n d , A ja x , W ire G rip a n d m a n y o th e r s. AU m a k e s a n d

The West-Ohio,. Conference will he
held in Findlay next month.
The
local M. E. congregation has asked for
the return o f Rev. J. W. Patton.
Mr. Fred Fields, wife and son,
£Richard, left Monday evening for
Chicago, enroute to their home, in
Kansas City, Mo., after a month’s
visit with relatives here.*

siz e s .

Milage
30x3 V
Basis
PORTAGE—
St. N. L. „ $14.05 7,500
St. Pi. 1 ___ $13.05 5,000
CLINGSTONE—
St. N. S . ___ $11.60 4,000
PI. ______ „$10.25 4,000

Seaton, 111., arrived Monday evening John Marshall & Son, the well known
for a short visit with the. former’s melon growers, pulled the first of the
mother, Mrs.. G. C. Ha.ma, and other crop this week. They expect- to have
relatives,
„ *
plenty during the coming week. The
AGENTS WANTED for Prize Wash patch is on the George Powers farm.
ing tablets, samples free, write today, • The post office department has lim
W. J. CANNON, Moravia, N. Y.
ited purchases of food and meats from

. .

_

,•

Rev. Lee Rife of the Norris Square
United Presbyterian church in Phil
adelphia, will preach Sabbath for the
U. P. congregation/
-

For Sale:- Indiana fir silo in good
l condition. Also one com binder.
John A. Bums.

*-

*"

■ • •.

Special low price oh all Fence and
Barbed W ire

The Madison county fair will
‘—We now have- the -agency ,_of the
held next week,'
Western Creamery Co-, and -Will pay
you the best -market -price -fo r your
Herbert Stormont has his announ
cream.
M, G. Nagley cement in this issue as to hay and
straw bailing.
1
' h*
Frank Barber o f Indianapolis,
The R. P. congregation has pur
Ind., visited" with his mother, Mrs.
Jeanette Eskridge, the d a s t -o f the chased a piano o f Knox Hutchison and
the instrument Was used last Sabbath
wepk.
'v
for the first time.
Shirley Eveleth o f Black Lick, Pa.,
R. C. Watt, W; R. Watt ahd Ed.
reutrned to his home.Wednesday af
ter spending several days with for Foust attended th e.. Johnson sale of
mer friends.
Duroc hogs near Columbus, Thursday

ing de• water
Drs, etc.
, engine

•, -

Miss Bernice Wolford and Mrs.
Oliver Dodds, who is home from De
troit on a month's vacation, spent
Saturday in. Dayton.

The Leading Merchant Tailor

start, if

t

W IRE FENCING
-

Bring your cream to ^the .Western
Ohio Cream Co., and will .pay you the
the very best market price.
___ _ _ M. C. Nagley

id

self

The feed is all priced lower than the present
> car lot value.

Miss Sarah Wolford, who has been
caring for Mrs. Wilson, near South
Charleston, fo r the past four months,
has returned home.

; ,

&

Wantedj-Partnor for automobile
business in bay ton. Address P. O. Box
322, Dayton, O.

—Chickens, Ducks/ Geese—I will pay
the highest price for them. .Call
phone 3-164
Wm. Marshall.

W e have a fine line o f woolens for SU ITS,

Linseed Oil Meal
Balanced Ration Hog Meal
Ground Barley
Ground W heat Screanings
W heat Middlings

The-Clark county fair has been in
operation this week as has the Fay
ette county f&ir.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Stuckey of
Clevaland are here on a visit o f two
weeks with the former’s brother, C.
N, Stuckey and'family.

h

Digester Tankage

FOB SA L E ;-one auto truck for
hauling school children.
D. Knott,
Phone 82, Cedarville, O,

Miss Esther Towrisley, who has
been spending some time at Chau
tauqua, N. ¥,, has returned home,

Robt. Bird <& Sons Go.

HOG FEED

Frank B. Bull, after a two weeks
vacation, lias returned to |ndian*polis

the war department and Sent by par
cel post to 125 pounds. The post mas
ter in taking the order must compute
the charges on the gross weight.
1

Attorney George Rogers and fam
A . Z. Smith returned from Cleve
ily
o f Wheeling, W.. Va., drove down
land Saturday, after spending sev
eral days in that city on business for from Bellefontaine, Saturday, where
the Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co. they have been visiting Mrs. Roger’s
parents. While here they spent the
—-Best developing and printing done, day with their aunt, Mrs. R. F. Kerr.
Clarke Nagley. Leave films at NagRev. Walter Hopping, wife and Mrs.
ley's grocery.
McGary of Buffalo, N. Y., have been
A crowd o f Boy Scouts from Bu- spending the month with relatives in
cyrus, O., are camping at the Clifton this county. Next week Rev. Hop
cliffs, The colored Boy Scouts of ping and wife and Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Springfield are camping at the mill Pauli o f Dayton will take a cottage
dam.
for a week at the reservoir.
I

1

32x3 1-2
PORTAGE—
St, N. S. ——$24.10 6,000
KNIGHT—
'
St. N, S, - ____$22.35 6,000
FISK— .
St. N .'S------ -$21.85 4,000
PORTAGE—
’
34x4
St. N. S . __ $32.90 6,000
MILLER—
N. S . __——$23.90 5,000
VICTOR—
N; S. '______$25.25 *8,600
33x4
FISK—
N. S.............. $21,85 6,000
FIRESTONE—
N. S , __ — $20.95 6,000

Mileage .
Basis
30x3 1-2,
BLACKSTONE-r
St. N. C . _____ $16.85 6,000
PORTAGE—
St. N. S . _____ $18.85 7,500
/CLINGSTONE—■ .................
•’ St. N. S. — —$14.35 4,000
M IL L E R PI. --------- — $12.50 3,500
CLINGSTONEPI ............... i —$12.50 4,000
31X4
PORTAGE—
N. S................. $28.50 7,500
CLINGSTONE—
N. S. - j t _____$21.90 4,000
34x4 1-2
PORTAGE—
St. N. S........... $40.85 6,000
FIRESTONE—
St. N. S............. $38.00 6,000
OHIO—

PI......................... $26.00 4,000
CLINGSTONE—

N. S.................... $26.00 4,000

Special Prices on Mason and SiLvertown
Cord Tires.

Wanted:- Small chickens. Will buy
John ToWnsley has given up his
theita any size or weight.
position with the National Cash Reg- I
Wm. Marshall ister Co., Dayton, and expects to
leave in a short time fo r the Texas
Rev. Wm. T, McKinney of the Clif oil fields in company with John, Steel
ton Presbyterian church was married who intends to open a plumbing es
to Miss Anna Bradfute at the home tablishment in one of the oil boom,
F ir st D oor N o r th o f H a d le y ’ s
of her sister, Mrs.Lillie Jackson, near towns.
3 1 N . F o u n ta in A ve.
Tipp City, Thursday. The bride is a
John Lott of Pittsburg is here on
daughter o f hte late Jbhn K. Brad
fute.
' an extended visit with relatives hop
ing to recover his health having suf
Many from here have been attend
Major J, Cecil George, Who is sta fered a nervous break down some
in a Balcony.
Up In the balcony of a big store’s ,
tioned at Ft, Sheridan, 111., is on a weeks ago. Mr. Lott is connected with ing the Bible,Conference in Xenia
seven jla y furlough. He' is spending the Dravo, Doyle Co., of Pittsburg, held on the Seminary grounds. One shoe department were boys busy with 1
the week with Ohio friends and rela contracting engineers,
Mrs. Lott of the addresses of local interest was boxes to whom saleswomen from the
by Fred *C. McMillan Of Des Moines, floor below called like this: "Send
tives. Dr, George obtained the high may come to Ohio in a few days,
Exam ined Correctly
Iowa, On Monday evening. Mr, Me me down a No. 2 Benny—a No. 2 Ben
est rank in the army of an** hoy from
ny,** "A four Davltl, ft four David."
Mjllan
is
a
former
Cedarville
boy
and
We
notice
by
the
Dayton
Journal
this county although he enlisted from
4,l want a three-and-a-half Char*
G la sse s F itte d .
Dayton where he had been practicing that Ralph Woolpert, son of Rev. D. a prominent business man of the West lie, understand! A three-and-a-half
He expects to secure his release but C. Woolpert, farmer editor o f th is! having been engaged in bailroad man- Charlie," Gradually it dawned upon
AT MODERATE PRICES
several n woman observer that the names reat present has no definite plants for . paper, but now located in Dayton, has; agement and mining fo r
been appointed one o f the deputy yCars. While he is a busy man With fered not to the boys, but to the boots,
the future.
surveyors hi Montgmoery county. Dr, business affairs he finds time to lend "What do yob say when you want
•AT she asked, "Width ‘A’ !" repeat
Woolpert is connected with a Metho his influence to religious work.
OWNERSHIP STATEMENT.
Optica) Department
ed the saleswoman; "that’s Able."
dist
Mission
church
in
that
city
as
the
This is to certify that Katlh Bull is
■
w
o
r
s
e
..
•
v
.
Were
there
greater
variety
In
women’*
owner, publisher and editor of the pastor. •
Open Evenings by Appointment
Even worse than the man who bor-' i feet, there might not be enough names
0-ccku‘villfc Herald and that there are
Auctioneering—terms reasonable— 1 *ews trouble Is the fellow who gives, to go round tbs Alphabet and uptotM
no bondholders or mortgages.
tweeny.—New Yotk
P®*>
KABLH BULL.
get dates. Cell Cedarville Phone 21-2 It—Boston Treaeoript

The, Springfield Tire & Supply Co

EYES

TIFFANY’S

H -GW 1L30N , |
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W e Have Plenty
Franklin Cane Granulated ( tfk *7 E
Per hundred lbs. . . . .
u
BUY NOW BEFORE IT BE
COMES SCARCE
<<Standard,, Granulated
Sugar , . . hundred lbs.**7-'
nx

Old Potatoes in good con
dition 45c pk.

Robt. Bird & Sons Co.

mm

munjcffii n*|»nijiiiji
*AJS A WOMAN 'T f i l N K M .11

A Nett One FREE

Tbi» is the title o f thU years Senior
Class Play o f Cedarvjlle College. The
Buy a Delight
Gas Mantle
play Wis very carefully selected from
, 11
a vast array o f clever comedies, Th# If they break in 9* days return the
play is ope which, is especially adapted babel to address on same (the factory
for amateur production and will be ac
ted out by Seniors whoare being thor and a new one will be sent FREE.
oughly trained in the various parts.
from the following firms:
Each part is to be given by men and
C, C. Saum
women whose natural personalities
W, W, Troute
closely fit those o f the characters to be
Geo,
A , Shrodes
portrayed.
Robert Bird & Sons Co,
The play runs as follow?: “ Mrs.
B . .1L .Little
4
Weeden a mother o f the period a
C.
E.
Masters
slave to her‘house and family, at
M* C.. Nagley
tempts to clean up the disarranged
C. M, Spencer
sitting room and in the course o f the
Home Bakery
morning’s work learns several things
to the disadvantage o f her family.
Her ideals meet with several serious
WANTED; CARPENTERS, CABI
falls when she is brought face to face
NET MAKERS, BOAT BUILDERS,
with hep-husbands ill temper, her el
JOINERS, AND PAINTERS WHO
dest daughters extravagance, Beth’s
UNDERSTAND HIGH CLASS FIN
taste fo r bad company, Dolly's addic
ISHING. Our plant is light and well
tion to slang and chewing gum, and
ventilated. Port Clinton is located
Will's use of cigarettes to say nothing
on Lake Erie in the famous fruit
of Jotham’s stupidpity, Suke’s dis
growing section, midway between To
honesty and her Bon-in-law’s shiftless
ledo and .Cleveland on the main line
ness. A visit from the * secretary of
of the New York Central RR. A good
the modem .Science Club who intro
inexpensive little town in •which to
duces a Hindu lecturer with modem
live . Plenty» of fishing, hunting and
ideas dhd ideals arouses her to a de
boating. Attractive summer resorts
sire to make her family over to her
near by. Steady work? The Matthews
taste and she immediately puts her
Co., Port Clinton, Ohio.
"/
resolution into .operation to the great
amusement of her observers but to
Bring your cream to -the .Western
the entire success o f her plans, and
the final happiness o f all concerned Ohio Cream Co., and will pay you the
unless it be the pastor and his wife, the very best market price.
who are but relics o f a bygone age.
„
' M. C. Nagley
Each character is a distinct individual
and each and everyone has a hand in
the comedy which ends, not as it for a
time threatens in an insane asylum
but in a renewed honeymoon and hap
py home.
*
This will be the last time the
Seniors will have an opportunity to
entertain the public in’ anything of
this kind and they are pushing every
effort to make it a success. Every TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
body is.welcome to come and enjoy
this last night together. Will yoU be
Satisfaction Guaranteed
there? When?
Monday .evening
June 2,1919. Plat opens Saturday
o rn oP a y
May 31,1919.
^

HarryKennon

Le g a l

n o t ic e .

4*

LOCAL AND PI

»

Common Fleas Court, Greens County,
O1 io.
JSors Carroll,(Plaintiff,
-VH.Otis A. Spicer, Defendant.
Otis A , Spicer, place o f residence
unknown, will take notice that April
26,1919, said plaintiff filed in said
Court her petition against him to
quiet title as to all Tight and interest
that may be asserted by Defendant in;
the following real estate, situate in
County o f Greene, State o f Ohio and
city of Xenia, Part .of L ot 137, original
plat o f said city, 90 by 127 feet, and
that said cause will be fo r hearing at
the Court House in Xenia on June 23,
1919, by which time Defendant must
answer or demur to said petition or
judgment may.be taken againBt him.
Nora Carroll,
Plaintiff.

_______ - ~

-

. 0

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward fo r any case o f Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been
taken by catarrh sufferers fbr the
past -thirty-five years, and baa be
come known as the most reliable rem
edy fo r Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Medicine acta thru the Blood on the
Hucqub surfaces, .expelling the Poison
fromrthe Blood ana hearing the dis
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Ca
tarrh Medicine fo r a short time you
will see a great improvement in your
general health. Start talcing Hall's
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid
of catarrh. Send for - testimonials,
free.
F. J. CHENEY & Oo., Toledo, Ohio,
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

E, Hastings has been]

the past week
»'t fail to bear Miss
lay, April 9, at
your piano in go
re i t tuned by an expl
flvea. _
Knoxl
p a r Montague.

sir Sale;- White PJyn
for setting from Fis]
1?6c per 15, Mrs. N,

Hanna’s

Green

And Mrs, Charles
|Jand spent Saturday
: here.

is a sure pjeservaiive to e v « y n r f a f t i *
covers. It b eau tifies, a u d n t the sam e tu n e

rh Class Musical Entl

lengthen, the life o f any piece o f property.

Sale:-Majestic 120
Only used twice
exchange.
c.

I f your property shows «g n s

G IV E Y O U R C A R A NEW
FINISH-DO IT Y O U R SELF
WITH ONE O R TWO COATS

DR. O. P. ELIAS

Parties wanting two. auctioneers
I am in position to supply the
extra man .with unlimited' ex
perience.

DENTIST

PHONE > 1 2 0

Exchange Bank Bldg,

Cedarville,

Cedarville, 6 .

-

-

Opera house to n ig h t!

needing

paint, have it p a n ted w ith
Hanna's

G reen

Seal.

Belle Middleton of
Ithe week end with Mr
I'Watt. „

To

postpone the matter i* fsh|®

Belle Winter, who il
nesville, O., is home o]
ng vacation.

econom y.
Formula on every package.

Montague, opera
Don't miss it.
Private. Fred Milton, coloj
baB'h&feU in France, was muq
; at 'jjim p Sherman and has

ISOLA BY

Rogpr Stormont has been |
bd- With uneumonia but ft

■J.-|A
.,v.:>•■
■■.-!■

-v

1

Recharging, Repairing and
a complete line of Rentals.

N ew B atteries in

j>Ohio

Charles Marshall, Georgl
ROBCoe McCorkell and Ralphl
. formed a fishing party that f
■the; reservoir Saturday.
The many friends here of .
fCeitdjkll will regret to learn
itftia illness at her home in

STERLING Q U ALITY

F IN IS H E S

'-£»»*!.

L C. R.
AT DIRECT

THE TARBOX LUMBER CO,

T

Now
Reo
Dod
Overland
H udson;
Essex
Nash

M. C. NAGLEY

n

Our mills are equipped with the fin
est and most accurate machinery ever
invented. ‘ We run sanders, planers,
moulders, etc,/slower than usual, mak
ing the wbrk cost us more in order to
give you smoother woodwork. W ood -.
work capable o f finer finishing at
lower cost.
This front, door standard
large size and thicknesa 2 ft.
Such a policy would make our prices
8 in. by 6 ft. 8 in, by
in.
thick in solid white pinePlain ' accordingly higher but'for the fact
plate No. 5035 A A ........$8.65
that we save you money in other ways.
Bevel plate No. 5035 BB 9.95'
Selling costs are cut b y selling di
Same size with plain oak rect from factory to you. Our fortu
veneer, Glazed with plain
nate location at greatest hardwood
plate N o. 5035 A ........$12.30
Bevel plate No. 5035 B 13.60 lumber market in the world, and the
most advantageous railroad point for
Extra Quality. Oak veneer
manufacturing, enables us to buy bet
Is
o f an inch thick-three
ter and cheaper; and to ship cheaper.
times usual thickness. To
eliminate chance o f blistering
Write for complete Millwork Cata
veneer is applied with a prac
tically water-proop special log. It shows a few Select house plans.
glue. Special lead toatingand
We quote direct mill prices on every
putty is used under glass to
item o f rough lumber and finished
prevent moisture coming off
the glass from getting into millwork needed for any huuse, bam,
garage, factory or repair job. Send us
door.
your list o f materials needed or have
your contractor send it, and get our
STERLING QUALITY
BUILDINGMATERIAL
delivered prices. You'll see then that
we save you money.
«.

|f iS QUALITY
(A M P LE
URVALUES

i

Bargains in Short Lengths a Saving to Custom ers
of 25 Per Cent on Ginghams, Percales, Sheeting,
Ticking, Voiles and Muslins.
Children’s Gingham D resses.. 95c
Voile, W aists . . . . . , v . * $1*19

R eal Estate

Spring and Summer

Suits, Waists,
Skirts, Corsets,
Gloves, Dress
Silks all New
New Rugs, Mattings, L ace Curtains, Draperies,
Linoleum s, V apor
Stoves, -Kitchen Cabinet*
China, Aluminum W are.

«r

0*t> b « found at m y office each Saturday or reached by phone at
-‘ilS m
oiy reddenct each evening.

Office 34

PHONES

Reeidenc. 3-122

GEOARV1LLE, OHIO.
hull

W e have a fine tine o f woolen* for S U IT S ,/
“

O V E R C O A T S and TR O U SE R S.
ready to serve you.

W e are

O ur price* are reason

able and our work always guaranteed to be
first class.

Hutchison. & Gibney
XENIA, OHIO

month's Butierick Patterns
10c and 15c—none higher.

K A N Y ,
i

^
tH.Mfc.tg/,4

TR Y GBR JOB PRINTING

The Leading Merchant Tailor
XENIA, OHIO.

rl” , Wednesday, _Aj
ra house. Plat opens |
* t 2 P .M . .
; E. Mitchell, who
igton, Iowa, owing |
jif h er sister, Mrs.
turned home.
There I
le change in her sisq

a

ew Jackson has been !
g e e medal for his parti
tarings Campaign lastT
nty.
There were oi
['issued in the county. |

fo r Hatching:-PUre
’ Reds. 75c per 15.
r*
Mrs. G.

i F , G, Wright o f Hut
ted Sabbath morning a|
foi? the U. P. congregatio]
Mt^tBgue , Opera singers!
dasa^musical entertainment.!
tiaUBB tonight,
EbL and Mrs. R. L. Shultz
toil j&fcnt the week-end with
Mri, i t . L. Spencer.

Cincinnati, Ohio

W . L. C LE M A N S

l', Zenola McLaren,

Call Attention to the New Basement

LUMBER CO.

N . J . H U N T E R ,^ D istrib u to r

Wfimah Spencer ente|
sr o f ladies last Saturd
i honoring Mrs. Fred
ifbtfa shower. .
'

H u tch ison 6 G ibney

1V/c ‘permit examination e f fools. Kefunl money
if you re nut sallsftcl, Get our dellceteJ prices
(aday. .See what you wouldsati.

Local Dealer

Anna Kildow, who 11
ng the winter in SjT
^returned to her home fori

... ,
X en ia , . O hio
Geo. W.' Lane, Manager

J I8 E. M ainjStreet,

nUIPrices
H E ground on which we solicit
your patronage is that we offer
a Better Quality o f millwork—better than is usually sold by riiail or
through a dealer—the best that c a n '
be had at any price. And we design
you new styles,

,

I f you heard her last yearJ
Surely want to hear her agal
Gaznola McLaren, opera hoq
9, Fiat opens April 7- .

-

■JMV T O

•

Rev, J, Alvin Orr, Dv D.,
-brnrgh, accompanied by his
#ave been* guests o f his fa
;‘in d Mrs. J. R. Orr.

AUCTIONEER

1 1 ''3 ^

Opera!

I j^

« l
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
W flM V W M M A W U V W U m

OUR CASH CUSTOMERS AJU) 0

THOSE HAVING 30-DAY

jjJr

,

‘

THOSE HAVING 30-DAY

S P R IN G F IE L D , O H IO

To These Tremendous Reductions

/

house* to

A GREAT NEED HAS' BEEN SUPPLIED
B y T h is C o m b in a tio n o f G o o d C o m m e rcia l B u sin ess an d G ood B a n k in g B u sin e ss— M a k in g it P o ssib le fo r P eople

f|§

-&S2

■ To fitly Qn Time—From a Cash House—At Lowest Cash Prices

High Class Musical Entertainment
at the opera bouse tonight.

T h e M o rris P la n B a n k ’ s T im e P a y m e n t Service W h ic h W e A re In a u g u ra tin g W ith a
*

For Sale:-Ma^eslic 120 egg incu
bator. Only Hied twice Bell phone,
Clifton exchange,
C. E, Sanders.

r

1

*

o

-

e

Is

.255

10 Day Introductory Sale of Furniture and House Furnishings f

Miss Belle Middleton o f Springfield
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
W, R. Watt, *
Miss Belle Winter, who is teaching
at Painesville, 0., is home on the usu
al spring vacation,

Is a Great Advance Movement in Modern Business Methods

Hear Montague, opera house to
night, Don’t miss it. .
•

r

IS PLA N SERVICE
AN BUY

Private Fred Milton, colored, who
has been in France, was mustered out
at Camp Sherman and has returned
■home.

Here 'Is the
Plan

Refrigerators

Roger Stormont has be&n threaten
ed with uneumonia but ih much bet
ter.

That are made from a cash house,
and yet have time in which, to
pay for it.

Rev. J, Alvin Orr,
D., o f Pitts-burgh, accompanied by his- daughter,
have beeh^ guests of his father, Mr.
and Mrs. J, R. Orr.

W hat You Can Buy
The following items are the ones which you
can purchase under the,

We are sole agents for the cel
ebrated
.

M ORRIS PLAN. BANK’S TIME
' PA Y M E N T SERVICE fFurniture’
Carpets
Rugs
Linoleums
Draperies .
Phonographs
Cedar Chests
Sewing Machines

Bonn-Syphcn
M ake

- Charles Marshall, G eorge, Little,
Roscoe McCorkell and Ralph Wolford
formed, a fishing party that went to
the reservoir Saturday.

Refrigerators

The many friends here o f Miss Julia
Kendall will regret to learn ofher ser
ious illness at her home in Xenia.

. Tlife best refrigerator made in
the United States.
The most
perfect cooling-system. —The-finest material and workmanship; ~Thebest is always the most economical.

Mrs. Anna Kildow, who has been
spending-fchff winter -in; -Springfield;has returned to her home fo r the sum
mer.

O TH E R W E L L K N O W N M AK ES

Miss Wilmah Spencer entertained a
number o f ladies last Saturday .after
noon, honoring Mrs. Fred Townsley,
With a shower.

[

W hich W e Guarantee

T H E V E R M O N TE R —Priced from
................. $12,98 to $34.98
T H E ICYCO-—Priced from
..................... ......... .,$18.98 to $45.00

Gay . Zenola McLaren, “ The One
Show Girl” , Wednesday, April 9. at
the opera house. Plat opens Monday,
April 7 at 2 P - M.
,

T H E SAN ITO R—Porcelain L in e d ........ .. ...............$34.98 to $65,00
W H IT E MOUNTAIN— Priced from
.......... .... .$23.98 to $45.00

Mrs. J. E. Mitchell, who was called
to Washington, Iowa, owing to the
illness o f her sister, Mrs. Commins,
has returned home.
There has been
but little change in her sister’s" con
dition.

SEE THE QUALITY— COMPARE THE PRICES—
YOU’LL APPRECIATE THE SAVINGS
^BASEMENT. HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Andrew Jackson has been awarded
a service medal fo r his part o f the
W ar Savings Campaign last year in
this, cohnty.
There were only three
medals issued in the county.

DOMESTIC GAS RANGES

TO SELECT FROM

'

Electroliers
Floor Lamps ,

The Stove without an equal. . No'
other Gas Range has as.many points
of superiority.
Porcelain Enameled Doors, * Drip
Pan, and Broiler Pan; Patent Safety
Oven Burners and Patent Oven Rack
Slides. An always visible Oven Burn
er, ho dangerous Pilot Light, all burn
ers easily removed. Adjustable needle
values.
. A L L COM PLETE AND SET UP

$29.98 to $69.98

Refrigerators

•

Stoves
-Washing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners
Baby Carriages

A LARGE ASSORTM ENT OF OTH ER MAKES OF

COMBINATION GAS AND COAL RANGES
Of the very latest types and with all the newest nu dew improve
ments.. A lso a line of C O A L and W O OD BURNERS priced

From $45.00 to $ 100.00
O IL -ST O V E S

—Here i s t h e P l a n a n d
How It W orks

ov " ' L

, . ,

You select vcur furniture or any of the arti
cles listed. \Vc make complete arrangements
for you with the Industrial Morris plan Bank,
a branch of which will be established on our
Fourth Floor,. You make your first payment
to the bank of 10 per cent of your purchase
and the balance in regular weekly payments.
On our recommendation the customary inter
e s t and fee will not be charged by the bank.
Ask anyone connected- with this store or
the Morris-.Plan Bank to explain the plan to
you.

w L

*98

Montagyfe, Opera singers, * High
Class musical entertainment. Opera
house tonight,

■

*

$9.98 to $34,00

$95.00

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Shultz o f Dayton spent the week-end with Mr, and
Mrs. W. L. Spencer,

Beautiful

C O L U M B IA G R A F O N O L A
AN D 10 D O U B LE FACED 10-INCH
RECORDS

Placed in your home on The Morris Plan
Time Payment Service.

Hand Power Washer# \

$10,98 to $16.98
Wat>sr Motor Machines
: The best make and guaranteed.

$17.93
1

,

•■■, J*- . n'** *

*123

50

For Thu

*

Inaugurating
T H E M ORRIS FLAN BA N K ’S

A. large "high back genuine leather Rocker, full
spring scat, Karpen -construction. Our regular price

is $33.0°.

T IM E PAYMENT. SERVICE!

ciccn

Special for this sale .................. .

M AH OGANY ARM C H A IR

L E A T H E R ARM CH AIR
Largo genuine Spanish leather Arm Chair, wing
shaped back, double spring cushion seat and hack, A
very large, comfortable chair. The regular price Is

$60.00.

$30.00

Solid mahogany Rocker, seat Upholstered In fine
grade Mulberryjand ■gold damask, cane back. This Is
a beautiful Queen Anno design. The regular pries
Is $27.00,.

Special For This Sals ,» '• * * « ,» ,.......

Fin'shcd in mahogany, oak, walnut. With
10 records o f your own choosing.
T A L K IN G M ACHINE DEPARTMENT?
— 3rd Floor— ’ •

Arm Chair T o Match

Mado of solid mahogany, with fine quality cane
neat and hack. The regular price of this
IRQ n r
chair is $18.50. Special for this sa(« . . . . . .

Tapestry Brussels

R ugs

r

HIGH BACK ROCKER
Upholstered In brown imitation Spanish leather,
guaranteed full spring seat. This Is a very comfort
able rocker. Our regular price $28.00.
Special for this sate

$21.50

L E A T H E R ROCKER

9x12 feet, fine quality, many are seamless,
both are Oriental and floral patterns.
$3250 RUG8 ................................

,.......$ 2 7 .5 0

$30.00 RUGS ,

*

Large wing shaped back rocker, upholstered in
genuine brown Spanish leather, full Spring seat. Our
regular price $34.00,
Special for this sals v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V I.I lU U

, $2o. C3

$20.00 RUG3 ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......$13.50

£17 DA

M AH OGANY RO C K E R

C O L U M B IA G R A F O N O L A

John Steel has returned here and
will be engaged in making some
changes o f meters and regulators on
the list of farmer consumers. The
Publie Utilities Commission has or
dered all meters and regulators to be
SNOW ALONG THE LAKE.
placed at the line instead o f at the
dwelling. This means i f there is any
loss o f gas on the iine leading from
There war six inches o f enow along
the main line to the house, it will fall the lakes Sabbath, the heaviest of any
on the consumer and not the company. during th# winter. This probably ac
counts fo r the skiffc o f snow that fell
My telephone has been installed
her*
Sabbath night, accompanied by
wanting drtyfcs*.
Wyar*
th*
erfd
wind fromth* north.
and ye* ean call phone JW vhen

For This 10 D ay
Introductory Sale

IfcOiUU

Special-for this sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

r
e

Rugs

$15.00

A large Rocker, upholstered In genuine .Spanish
leather, winged Shaped back, double spring cushion
seat, spring back. A splendid rocker and value al
our regular price of $46.00.
m o d flfl
Special for thiS sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t p w l i U w

A tr*:**?*?.

H, Lher Fess, son o f Congressman
S. D. Fess, for six years his father’s
private secretary, has been appointed
parliamentarian to the Speaker Of the
House* Gillette, He will assume his
duties when Congress is called into
Session,

;

-------- ---------— ;---------- 7 ^
Additional Special Values in ,

t

Wing shaped and upholstered In genuine leather.
A largo size with double spring cushion seat and
Full spring seat. Our regular price is
back, full spring edge and. spring arms. All strictly
$30.00. Special for this sale , » . . . . . . . . .
bplr filled and upholstered In fine grade tapestry.
Regular price $165.00.
f fij n r f|ft
Special for this sale
V
j M AH OGANY ROCKER
A fine solid mahogany rocker, seat upholstered In'
LE A T H E R ROCKER
Mulberry Velour, cane back. A very beautiful rock
Upholstered In genuine brown Spanish leather, full
er. The regular price la $25.00,
spring seat, winged shaped high hock. A fine com
Special for this sals
fortable Hooker, ' Our regular price
P Q f] f lf l
*
' $45.00. Speoial for this salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . v v U l U v

L E A T H E R ROCKER

Hay reached the top price in Cin
cinnati this week when $35 was asked.
In Cleveland chickens sold fo r 40 cents
a pound by the car which means 50 or
more a pound retail.

WASHING MACHINES

$12.50

O f Your Own Choosing

R. S. ToWnsley drove into .town on
Saturday with a new Oldsmobile
Eight- roadster, a very attractive
looking car.

'

H IG H BACK ROCKER

OVERSTUFFED D A V E N PO R T

^It looks as i f the only, way that
David Johnson is t ohave any chickens
is either to stand guard at the hen
house at night or move the chickens
to the house, Three different visits
have been made by the thief in that
many weeks,

;
7

$2.29 to $7.00
: ;

LE A TH E R ROCKER

Large size wlUi double ‘spring cushions, seat and
back; full spring arms, and upholstered, in fine grade
vp f Tapestry. Our regular price $130.00,
8psclal for this tala . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

to $8.00

OVENS FOR SAME

These cash prices—under our Morris Plan Bank’s Time Payment Service, are wonderful
values.
O VERSTU FFED D A V E N PO R T

For This

. 43.98

shelf—-

10 Days Introductory Sale
.5 0

A complete line of all aize«—

A L L SPECIALLY PRICED FOR TH IS

Eggs for Hatching:-Pure blood Red
Island Reds, 75c per 15.
Mrs. G. C. Hanna.
Rev. F ; G. Wright o f Hubbard, 0 „
preached Sabbath morning and evenn g for the U. P, congregation.

______GAS PLATES 1 -

.

NEW PERFECTION OR

Living R oom Furniture

Talking Machine
Special

M

— ' ml when you. can buy STOVES and. RANGES of the h ip est
quality from a strictly fash house—at the lowest cash prices— on. the
. Mcrris f ’ ian Bank’s Time Payment Plan—-IT JS ECONOMY.

How It Works.

30 STYLES AND SIZES

I f you heard her last year, you will
surely want to hear her again. Miss
Gaznola McLaren, opera house April
9, Plat opens April 7.
'
.

The boys o f the 37th division are to
parade in several o f the; cities, Cincin
nati, Columbus and Dayton. Reports
from Washington are so conflicting
that it is impossible to tell what com
panies will be in each city. Cincinna
ti and Dayton Will have parades Fri
day ahd Columbus on Saturday, ac
cording to the present schedule.

9

■•
’

Mr, and Mrs,. Charles Nisbet o f
Loveland spent Saturday -with rela
tives here.

9

m

^ACCOUNTS

To These Tremendous Reductions

For Hale:- White Plymouth Rock
eggs for setting from Fishel strain.
Price 55c per 16. Mrs, N. P. Ewfeank.

’*

j p A S m*

Jr

ACCOUNTS

K m * your plane tnjeood condition.
Hare it tuned by an expert. Refer
ence fiven. Knox Hutchison.
Opera

WE DIRECT THE'ATTENTION OF

OUR CASH CUSTOMERS AND

Don’t fail to hear Kiss McLaren on
Wadbmday, April 9, at the opera
house.

Hear Montague.
night*

.

W E DIRECT THE ATTENTION OF

3. E. Hasting* has been on th esiek
li*t the past w*c,k

$13,00

*

-

*

TA PE STR Y A&M CHAIR
Largs high back Tapestry Arm Chair, full spring
aeat and back, upholstered In a fine grade o f tapes
try. Regular price $38.00.
£ 1 Q (1(1
Speoial for this sals .................................. $ I O iU U

Crex Rugs
ALSO BY THE YARD
•
4-6x7-6, regular $8.50 valuo ................. ,......$ 7 .7 5
6x9, regular $11.00 v a lu e ..............

The Edward W ren Co.

$9,95

9x12, regular $18.00 value . . . . .........
12x15, regular $30.00 value ,

................................ .
TRUCK HAULING—-I have pur
Bring your cream to -the -Western
chased an auto truck gnd am prepared Ohio Cream Co., and will pay you the
to do all kinds of hauling anywhere. the very best market price.
— •
P. W. $rake, owner of the. saw mill •Phone *105 or 193*
M. C. Nagley
at Yellow Springs, has announced his
Warren Barber,
retirement and will locate in Califor
nia. It is reported that the plant has
been aoldf tb other parties and will be
moved to the South.
WILL LEAVE YELLOW SPRINGS

sesssssasaSas*
,-W e now have- the -agency -o f the -The Western Ohio Cream Co., has
Western Creamery Co., and -will pay
Opened a receiving station at the M.> C.
you the best -market -price -fo r your
^
c rcra .
■
M . C . N . W N**,' !' * r0' w

V-

N SW FIRM BOOSTS
T B S DAIRY BUSINESS.
The crean) buying station recently
established in Cedarville by the Sun
light Creameries, a million dollar con* j
corn o f Washington C. H., is 'one o f j
more than 1,000 stations being os* ]
(•Wished by tfaq Arm throughout cen-1
tral and southern Ohio, Kentucky and
Southeastern Indiana for buying of
cream direct from the farmers.
It is the announced purpose of the
Sunlight Creameries to provide a Ami ]
permanent market for creTm in this
territory, and by the use o f a half hun
dred trucks for hauling the cream to
Washington C. H., foe able to pay top*
prices to the farmer for his cream.
The big Arm is establishing in Wash
ington C. H. the largest creameries
plant jn Ohio, with a starting annual
capacity o f 5,000,000 pounds of cream
ery butter and 20,000,000 pounds of
oleo-margerine.
The concern will
deal in all^kinds of dairy products, in
cluding butter, condensed buttermilk,
evaporated and condensed sweet milk,
ice cream'and other products o f the
farm,
,
Establishement o f the Sunlight
Creameries at Washington C. H, is
expected to result in a large increase
in the^dairy business in this commun
ity, as farmers'generally are finding
this branch of farming a most profit
able one.'
(It) .
,

The Secret
O f Our Success
lies right in the fact that
we sell clothes that
WONT come back-io
men who
W ILL .
A long time ago we ,
found out that the best
place to hang up a record
was right on the backs
qjFthe men who wore our
clothes, for a good fit on
•a fast friend gets into
.parlors and places where
we^couldn't buy advertis
ing tepace (jpr love or
money,
Ift thinging about taur
Spring suit and the' ac- .
accessories that go with it
—just remember that
every stitch going rjorth
thru' our door is calculatedto bring you back'
again—in good humor.
New Spring Suits. are
here.

COMMON PLEAS COURT
GREENE COUNTY,. OHIO.
Nora C, Spicer, Plaintiff,
,
• • VSv1'
Ottis A. Spicer, Defendant
Ottis A. Spicer, place o f residence
unknown will take notioe that on the
7th day o f February 1919, Nora C,
Spicer filed in-said court her petition
for divorce against him upon the
ground o f gross neglect of duty and
that the same will be fo r hearing .at
the court house in Xenia, Ohio, on
April 19, .1919 or as'soon thereafter
as the same can be reached by which
time defendant must answer or demurr to said , petition or judgment
fnay be taken against him.
$
igned Nora C. Spicer.
If. C. Armstrong, Attorney, (Apr. 11)

$25 to $50

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re>\ard for any case o f Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's '"Catarrh
Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been
aken by catarrh sufferers 'fo r the
past - thirty-five- years, -and -has be
come known as the most Reliable rem
22 S. Detroit St., Xenia, O. edy for . Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the
".....! « ! ' ' .......................... .... ....... ■ Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison
from the Blood ana-healing the dis
eased portions.
After , you,' have taken Halite Ca
tarrh Medicine fo r a short time you
will see a great improvement in. your
general health. Start taking Halite
Catarrh Medicine at once mid get rid
if catarrh. Send fo r testimoinals,

YOUR

aster Garment
MS!?

free.

A D A I R ’S '
T H E LEA D IN G H O M E
.
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FOR O V E R T H IR T Y Y E A R S
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Adair's—The Best Piece in the City to Buy Rugs—Announce Their Greatest

Mighty Dollar R.ug Sale
An Annual Event
Beginning
Saturday, April 5th
# and Ending
Saturday, April 12

J .-1
■
>iVtS;' . J1
|

LIBERAL TERMS OF
-=v m m w

TO ALL HOME MAKERS

.♦V; “

This Great Annua! Spring Event is again with us and we are ready, with AJJ 'assort*
m£nt
*n rnagn[tu<^e anc^variety is without a parallel, and values that inspection Will
jp l
.. T
demonstrate to be incomparable. This Great Sale enables many persons, who haven't the
ready money to pay cash to secure good rugs at reasonable prices, and pay for them while
they are enjoying their use in small weekly or monthly installments.

Our Plan—Select Your Rug; Pay Only One Dollar Down and the Rug will be Delivered to
Your Home. Pay balance in small weekly or monthly installments.
• .....

.

.,

_

. ■•■. fc

.{■

Over Three Hundred Room Size Rugs
Shown Here
9x12 Brussels Rugs,. . . . . . *.. .$22.00 up

9x12 Matting Rugs___ __ v___ .$5.75 up

9x12 Axminster JRugs........... .. .$45.00 up

9x12 Fiber Rugs.................... ,$15.00 up

9x12 Wilton Velvet Rugs.. . . . .$54.00 up

9x12 Grass Rugs............... .... .$17.50 up

Syrqirna A rt Rug Special

Axminster R ug Special

Extra heavy wool rug

^ 27x54

H T*

$ Z . 7d

Size 27x54
•
Made from rug samples ’

/m m

' f
This Sale A pplies to^ Everything in Our Rug D epartm ent.

Rugs, Carpets, M atting, Linoleum , W ood G rain,

W indow Shades, Lace Curtains, Etc.

,We will "gladly hold for future
delivery anything you wish.

Furniturje, Carpets,

20-24 North Detroit St.

Stoves, Victrolas

Goods delivered _ within &
radius of 25 miles of Xenia.

XENIA, OHIO

■ »

F .J . CHENEY & Go., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all. Druggists/ 76c.

BREEDERS NOTICE.

Lord Nelson, gray Percheron Reg
istered in P. S. o f A., owned by Cedar
ville Horse Company, is a dark gray,
good style, is 4 years old, will weigh
1900. All lovers o f the* Percheron
horse should look this fellow up. and
give him a trial. Will make the sea- j
son at $20,
Epi is a big dark brown Imported
TERMS VERY
Belgian, will weigh over a. ton, has
REASONABLE good action, like' a road, horse and is
as surd and good breeder as stands
Satisfaction Guaranteed
ih any bam. He is siring the kind
every buyer is looking for. Will make,
or no Pay
the season at $17.60.
Parties wanting two auctioneers <
Pince Albert, Imp., Belgian, dark
I am in position to supply the
sorrel, is one we do n jt need to tell
extra man with unlimited ex
anyone about for every orte snows he
perience,
is the best to be found and sure and
keen as ever.' Will make the season
PHONE 2-120 4
at $17.60.
Cedarville, - - tOhio
• All colts by the above horses in
sured till straight and right.
Every
effort and precaution will be taken to
avoid accidents but'will not be respon
DR* O. P. ELIAS
sible should any occur.
The above horses will make the sea
son at my bam 1-2 mile sduth of Ced
DENTIST
arville on Wilmington road.
Exchange Bank Bldg, Cedarville, O. Phone 2 on 162.
HARRY TOWNSLEY.
„ i
JU
1■"1— J'
V

AUCTIONEER

Mearick’s
Second and Main Sits.,
DAYTON,

FU R N IS H E R

----------------

-

OHIO

m

NOTICE TO FARMERS;
STOP, LOOK, LISTEN.

New and distinctive spring pumps
and oxfords are arriving daily,
priced
from
A
$5.00 to $8.00
»

W e now have in stock black and
tan lace oxfords AAA & D.
A L L SIZES

FRAZER'S SHOE STC
Xenia,
Ohio
&v

•

Shoes of the Better Sort

Mr. Farmer, when purchasing A g 
ricultural Limestone yon can ' make
sure fo getting best quality and best
prices if you buy Limestone from any
of the following .State licensed and
registered dealers:
Bessemer Limestone Co., Youngs
town, Ohio.
Carbon Limestone Co,, Youngstown
Ohio.
m
France Stone C,o., Toledo, Ohio. •
Kelley Island Lime & Transport Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio,
Marble Cliff Quarries Co., Colum
bus* Ohifo,
i(
Ohio Marble Company, Piqua, O.
These Agricultural Limestone .pro
ducers have complied with the law
and are legally qualified to sell Limes
tone.
Cut this out and save it.

CASH FOR CREAM

Schmidt’s Big G rocery

Sell Your Cream to The W est
Jefferson Creamery Co,

ONION SILTS
ONION SETS, Best sets grown,
per quart,. ..... . . . ..................,

Cash Station at C. E. Masters’ Store, Successor
'to J. E.-Post.
Your cream will ba accurately weighed”and tested and check
issued at once at full market price. Your can emptied and
washed ready to take home, A trial will convince you ■that
this plan is the most satisfactory way to sell and also that
West Jefferson is offering at all times, an honest market for
your cream.
, .
.

POTATOES ;
Best No. 1 U. S. Grade
Potatoes, ppr bushel,. . . . . . . . . . ___
BEANS, Best grade Michigan navy*beans, per pound.................: ____

'll

PRUNES; Santa |
Clara per l b. . . . I £ 2 t

NOTICE,
Edison Phonograph Owners

......8c
£ „
Q
C

32c

CANNED GOODS
CORN—Best grade Ohio or Maryland,
$
per can..................................................... . . . I Z z C
TOMATOES—Best
SPINACH—Best
quality, per can, . . . . 10c
quality, per c a n . . . . .14c
STRING BEANS—Best quality, per can..............14c

We are installing a phonograph Disc Record Models de
partment and ask that blank below be filled out and re
turned to us.

SIT tAR
10 pounds in- bulk
fo r ....................

J. A. BEATTY & SON
Xenia, Ohio

.25 pounds, Domino Brand Cane Sugar
in muslin sack......................... . . .

Gentlemen:—*
I am an owner of a Model......

"“New

Edison” which I purchased.............. ..... .........19.....
Signed

...................

J. A. Beatty & Son
21 G reen S tr e e t,

-

*

97c
$2.45

CLEAN EASY
£»
SOAP per bar........ O C

FLOURGold Medal 7 0
Per Sack................ i dC

SCHMIDT’S OLD 7 0
HICKORY per sk../ZC

Schmidt’s Ocean |*a
Light, per Back.. . vJJC

JELLO or JIFFY-JELL—Box packed,
per pound.........................................
Three Boxes for 25e

,.8sC

PANCAKE OR BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR—Per package.......... .

NEW CREAM STATION.

—Best developing and printing done.
Clarke Nagley. Leave fllftis at Nagley's grocery,
fc

$ 1.15

BREAD—Full
pound loaf..........

CHEESE—Best Fqll Cream,
per pound .........................

“ Dependable Furniture”
We have moved oub cream station
to the room north of the Exchange
Bank where we will be pleased to
have you call.
Your crjsam is tested and you get
the highest market price paid in cash.
Mr. *A. E, Huey is in charge.
HOUSTONIA CREAMERY-ICE CO.
South Charleston, Ohio.

,

Xeuiai, Ohio

41.00 BROOM, 4 SEWED, fo r ............. 68c

H.E. Schmidt & Co.

This month’s Butterick Patterns^
are 10c and lSc~—none •higher.

S, Detroit tS., Xenia, 'Ohio.

V

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING**

m

